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A type of local coil (or surface coil) for masnetic resonanoc imaging lind~py
is dcsaibed in which two cireular loops of the SlIme diameter are dispooaI u..iaUy with
rcspccIto each other and in which counter l'OUlting currents (eRC) afe supported in the
two loops. This type of coil hII$ been used for \ocaIiud reception in II uniform circularly
polarized excitation field produced by I whok-body coil of an imager functioning II
15 T. The CRe coil is dc:ooupled from the trarurnitter coil by a combination ofintrinsic
(or gc:ometrical) itolation (which functions during both excitation and reception) plus
passive docoupling (which fUncl.ions only during excitation). CRe coils of7.5, 10, 12.5, and
15 em diameter have been compared on II bench test ~tupwilh cooventionalsurface com
ofthesc diameters. Sensitivities are very simillll. 0'1 have been mCll.'lUred as a function of
coil diameter aDd both (/I and frequency shifl& have been measured as a function of
distance from II saline lank. The CRe coil appears to have advanl.age:s with n::spocl to
tuning and mlilching. A high-resolution image ofthe rotator C\llris shown as 110 illustration
ofeoil performance. 01"6"'''''''''''' ...... 1...

1l"t'TRODUcnON

Increasingly it is becoming apparent that the use of local or surface coils results in
superb high-resolution magnetic resonance images (1-4). TIle basic local coil design
principle is that thc rcoeption field should conple only to the ti$Ue of interest. Whenever
the coil couples to other tissues, the noise level is unnecessarily increased or, in other
words, the coil Q is lowcred (3),

When local coils arc used to receive magnetic resonance signals for imaging or
spectroscopy, three classes of excitation coil geometries are possible:

(I) self excitation where the same coil is used for both excitation and reception,
(2) separate local coil excitation where the field of view is determined by the con

volution of the excitation field and the reception field, and
(3) whole-body excitation, which is tending as imagers evolve to bccircularly rathcr

than linearly polarized.

In the prescnt paper we are concerned with this third category. The primary advantage
is uniform excitation. A major tcchnical problem is decoupling of the local coil during
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the transmit cycle in order that the excitation field not be distorted. It is the-solution
of this problem that is the primary objective of the present paper.

Three strategies are being explored by various laboratories in addressing this problem:

(I) passive decoupling where back-ta-back fast recovery diodes arc employed in
the local coiJ such thal it becomes detuned or no longer resonant when the diodes fire
during the excitation cycle,

(2) active decoupling where pin diodes nrc externally switched by suitable pulses
in order to decouple the local coiJ, and

(3) intrinsic or geometric isolation.

In a previous paper (3) we introduced this latter concept. Consider a complex coil
geometry with multiple loops, each loop having ils own capacity. Intrinsic isolation
occurs if the capacitors arc connected such that flux linkages to the coils give risc to
potentials in the capacitors tbat sum to zero. In this situation no current flows, and
the excitation field does not interact with the local coil.

An important advantage of intrinsic isolation is that decoupling also occurs during
the n.:ccive cycle. This eliminates the potential concern that the whole.-body coil may
pick up noise during the receive cycle and transmit it to the local coil.

There are undoubtedly a large number of geometries that can exhibit intrinsic iso
lation. In Ref. (3) a two-loop-one--gap loop-gap resonator (5. 6) or "planar pair" was
described. In the present paper, our studies of two loops disposed axially, Fig. I, are
described. There are two possible modes, corresponding to the currents in the two
loops parallel, Fig. IA and antiparallel, Fig. IB. We are concerned bere with this latter
situation. and have coined the name "counter rotating current" or CRe pair for it. If
the two loops are far apart, the mutual inductance is low and the n.."sonant frequencies
of the two modes tend to coincide or become degenerate. If they are close, the modes
are said to be split by the mutual inductance. The mode ofFig. 1A is the low-frequency
"fundamental" mode; Fig. IB corresponds to the high~frcqucncy mode which must
be tuned to the resonant frequency of tbe nuclei of interest. A CRC pair exhibits
intrinsic isolation from a homogeneous excitation field of arbitrnry IXllarization.

Figure 2 illustrates the possible design parameters for a CRe pair, namely the di
ameter D, the dimensions of the conductor which is copper ribbon of width Z, and
the separation of the loops d.

One wants to know how a CRC pair compares with a simple one turn surface coil
of the same diameter; how the design parameters, d and Z, affect performance; and
if the body distorts the excitation field homogeneity such that the intrinsic isolation
is degraded. Answers to these questions fonn the subject matter ofthe paper. An image
of the rotator cuff using a 7.5 cm diameter CRe coil is shown in order to demonstrate
performance.

METHODS

eRe pairs were formed on polyvinylcbloride (PVC) or polymethylmethacrylate
tubing with diameters of7.5, 10, 12.5, and 15 em. Table I gives the design parameters.
Conducting loops were formed using adhesive-backed copper foil 35 ,urn thick (3M,
1181) on the inside surface of the plastic tubing. (At 65 MHz, the skin depth is 10
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AG. l. Mll8Jletic lidds for the IWo modes that exist for two loops thai are WlillJly disposed. (A) The
fundamental or Jow.ftcQuc;ocy mode with currents psmlJd. (B) The high-freqllCOC)' (CRC) mode wilh currents
that lll'e antiplilrallel or countcrrotating.

",m.) The capacitive elements (gaps) were fonned from double-sided printed circuit
board (RT/duroid 6010, ( = 10.5, loss tangent {j = 0.002 al 10 GHz, Rogers Corp.,
Chandler, Ariz.).

Single tum loops were identical to onc element of the eRe pair, see Fig. 2. Sec
Table 1 for dimensions. They were inductively coupled and matched to a 50 (} trans.
mission line (7).

AU eRe pairs have been inductively coupled (7). Figures 3and 4 show the coupling
structure, Like the eRe pair, this geometry itself possesses the property of intrinsic
isolalion. A unifonn field ofarbitrary polarization docs not interact with this structure.
The currents in the upper and lower portions of the structure are opposite in direction
thus permitting coupling to the CRe mode, Fig, 18, when the coupler lies midway

,

• D--~~

AG. 2. Definition of design parntne\.CfS for the CRe pair.
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TABLE I

Dimel\Sions oftbc CRe Loop-Qap Rcsonulofll

R,tKlnaloc D(cm) Z(cm)

I 7.' 1.2~

II ,. 1.25
IJJ 12.5 1.25
IV 15.0 2.50

d(cm)

•.8
J.2
J.7
I
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between the two eRC loops. It is also possible to couple to a CRC pair using a one
turn coupling loop with back-to-back UES 1101 diodes (Unitrode Corp., Lexington,
Mass.) across the loop. The loop becomes a shorted turn during excitation, which
distorts the excitation field somewhat giving rise to hot and cold spots that gradually
disappear as the distance from the coil increases.

The intrinsic isolation of eRe pairs is necessarily perfect in a homogeneous exci
tation field. Howevcr, eddy currents in the txxly affect the homogeneity. In the planar
pair (3), both loaDS are at the same distance from thc body, and field distortion affects
the currents induced by the excitation field in the two loops similarly. The situation
is less ideal with the CRC pair since onc loop is mueh closer to the body than the
other loop. TIms some excitation flux tends to emerge through the space "d," Fig. 2,
currents induced in the two loops tend not to be precisely equal, and the excitation

FlO. J. Photograph showina an inlrimically isolated inductive couplinsloop attached 10 a BNC feed·
through connector at a point diametrically opposite the gap (or capacitance). Also shown art back·to-back
fast recovery diodes between the loops of the eRe pair.
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Fro. 4. Outline schematic drawing of an intrinsically isolated inductive coupling loop.

field can tcnd to excite resonance in the eRe pair during the excitation cycle. because
of the relatively high Q's, Table 2. This results in distortion of the excitation field.
111C amount of distortion depends, in phantoms, on the ionic conductivity and is
small in pure water.

In order to eliminate this problem, a combination of passive and intrinsic dccoupling
was used. Back~to-back: UES 1101 fast recovery diodes were connected from one loop
to the other, Fig. 3. There is considerable flexibility in the attachment points on the
loops. If they are at points opposite the gaps, they have no effect, since the potential
difference bctW(,'CD these points is always zero. (In Fig. 3 the coupling loop has been
introduced at this zero-potential point.) When the diodes are shined from this zero
potential location, a shift in resonant frequl.:Rey occurs when the diodes fire. The
amount of the shift depends on the displacement from the '1..cro-potential location.
This technique prevents excitation of the local eRe pair during the eJL:cilalion pulse;
during the receive cycle the intrinsic isolation from the whole~body coil, although
perhaps somewhat imperfect, persists.

It is possible to suppress the fundamental mode Fig. IA by conm.'C'ting the plate of
one gap to the plates of the other gap with erossed wires such that the current flow of
Fig. 1B is forced. In most of our coils, the distance d was suflicienLly sman that the
mutual inductance caused the lWO modes lO be well separ-dted. The crossed wires are
then no longer required for mode suppression. They are required, however, for the
proper functioning of the UES 1101 diodes.

TABLE 2

~·s of tile eRe Loop-Gap Resonators

0.Q25 M O.05M O.IM
Resonator Fn:e space saline saline salioe

I 270 110 140 120
11 300 130 100 80
111 '" 130 80 60
IV JlO lOS 70 52
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[ I]

Measurements ofQand bench characterization ofthe coils were made as described
in Ref. (3). A I em diameter radiating dipolc whose position and orientation could
be precisely adjusted was introduced into a tank containing saline solution of either
0.025, 0.05, or 0.1 M concentration. This dipole was always excited at the same incident
power and frequency. The coil under testing was placed outside the tank and matched.
The in-phase and in-quadrature componenls of the induced voltage were measured,
permitting a detailed mapping of the reception vector field. Since the coils are always
matched, the noise is always the same and the measured voltages yield directly the
relative SIN ratio. This range of salt concentrations gives rise to coil loading that
encompasses thc loading we have observed at 63.8 MHz by our various coils placed
ovcr various anatomic regions.

Images of phantoms containing 0.025 M NaO and 0.025 M CUS04 were obtained
using a GE 1.5 T whole-body imager installed at the Milwaukee County Medical
Complex and upgraded to level 1.8. The local coil was connr.:ctcd to u scpardtc prcam·
plifier identical to those employed in the GE scanner in the sequence: locnl coil,
3"./4 cable, preamp"protect circuit, >"/4 cable, preamplifier. The output ofthe pream
plifier was fed to the connector on the fccdthrough panel that normally receives the
signal from the body..coil preamplifier. Spin-echo pulse sequences were employed
varying the TR and TE with multislicc, multiecho acquisition. Circularly polarized
RF was present on the system throughout most of this work. Shown here is a repre·
sentative image of the rotator cuff using a 7.5 em diameter eRC coil with a 2562

matrix over a 16 em field of view (3 mm cross--section).

THEORY

Equation (I] gives the field 00 axis in free space from a cylindrical current shcct
where the cylinder height is Z and the coil radius, = D12.

H 1 [x+z X]
J:=: 2Z [(x + 2)2 + (2)1/2 - (x2 + (2)1/2 .

As shown in Ref. (3), the relative sigoal-to--Doise ratios for a point sample in free space
ofa series ofcoiis can be caJculated by multiplying the right side ofEq. I by (Q/L)I12.
This procedure was also found to work rather well when an extended saline phantom
was used.

Equation 2 gives the field on axis ofa eRC pair obtained by adding two equations
of the form given by Eq. (I].

l! 1 [X+d+2 x+d+22
J = 22 [(x + d + 2)2 + ,2]1/2 - (x + d + 2zf + ,2]112

x x+ z ]
- (x2 + (2)112 + (x + 2)2 + ,2]112 . (2]

In Ref. (3) it was pointed out that ifone wishes to compare the relative signal-to-noise
ratios of a one-.loop coil of inductance L with a two-loop structure, when the loops
are in parallel and the mutual inductance between the two loops is small, uniL current
should be assumed for the single loop and TIP of unit current assumed for each loop
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of the two-loop structUfC. Thus one would multiply the field produced by unit current
through both coils by (Qj2L)If2 in order to calculate relative signal-to-.noisc ratios of
two coils resonating at tbe same radio frequency.

The problem ora two-loop coil where lIle mutual inductance between the two loops
is substantial as for the eRe pair has not previously been solved. It is shown in the
appendix that the right side of Eq. 12] should be multiplied by (QjL)II2(1 ± k)J-ll2,
where the minus sign refers to the eRe pair, Fig, 1B, and the plus sign to tbe parallel
mode, Fig. lA, in order to calculate relative signal-to-noise ratios. Hcre k is the coef
ficient of coupling.

Figure 5 shows a superposition ofEqs. [I] and [21 calculated using the dimensions
given in Table I for the 10 em diameter resonator. Coil parameters d and Z have not
been systematically varied but thc design principles become clear from a study of Eq.
[2). Ifthc loops are too close togethcr the free space sensitivity drops. If they are too
far apart, requirements on homogeneity of the excitation field increase if intrinsic
dcc.oupli.ng is to be preserved. If Z is too great, the foil itself shields the field. If it i.s
too small, the coil Q drops. These factors have been considered in the selection of
design parameters given in Table l. The ordinate calculated for the eRC pair was
expanded in Fig. 5 by 4.0, a factor empirically detennined to bring ~he curves most
nearly into coincidence. The relative/orm or shape oflhe on~axis sensitivity profile
of a CRe pair compared with a one-tum loop of the same D and Z is identical for
distances greater than x = <!)D. It follows that iIthe CRC pair is loaded dominantly
by eddy current losses in the body. it will have the same absolute on-axis sensitivity
as a conventional one-tum surface coil. The theorem can be stated: If two coil structures
exhibit the same relative sensitivity in free space and if they are each dominantly
loaded by eddy current losses in the body, they will have the same absolute .sensitivity.

Figure 5 shows that the one-tum loop has some advantage in sensitivity very close
to the surface but that the eRe coil has a more uniformly bright field of view close
to the surface.

RBSUL1'5 AND DISCUSSION

Figure 6 in the upper row that is labeled "air" shows a comparison of on-axis
sensitivity profiles for eRC pairs and single one-turn loops measured in free space.
These data were obtained with the saline-tank bench-test setup described under Meth
ods, but with the tank empty. The CRC pairs are about three times poorer than the

o 2 •

-~
____ &I~E LOOP

6,m 6

Flo. 5. Ovulay of Eq. llJ find &:I. [2]. The lallef hll!l been empirically scaled liking tbe Ordinate by II

faelor of 4.0 to bring the eurves into best possible coincidence.
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FIG. 6. Rclalive signako-noiK ~ti05 for eRe pairs (open circles) and one-lorn loops (solid circles) as a
function of dislance from the miOn9.IOr alOIlS the axls for scveralloop diamelcflI and salt concenulltioll$.

comparable onc-turn loops. The relative shapes of the sensitivity profdes are very
similar. That is, irone multiplies the sensitivity of each open circle point by three, the
product falls on the closed circle curve. Using the procedure indicated in the theory
section, the scaling factor of 4 in Fig. 5, 3 in Fig. 6, and the Q's in Tables 2 and 3
leads to values of k between 0.4 and 0.5.

Figure 6 sbows, also, a comparison ofCRe coils and simple one-turn loops in 0.025,
0.05, and 0.1 M NaC. The results are indistinguishable. This is the key result of
this paper.

Thcre must, in principle, cltist experimental situations that lie intermediate between
that of free space and tbat for 0.025 M saline, but it is nOt yet known bow low the
salt concentration must be for this to occur. The importlUlcc of eddy current losses
relative to other sources ofcoil loss (diclectric andjoulean) decreases as the coil diameter
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Coil diameter
(em)

1.5
10
12.5
15

FRONasz ET At-

TABLE J

QQ'! of the Single-Loop Resonators

0.025 M O.OSM
Free SpIlOC saline saline

400 50 35
54<1 31 26
480 26 19
54<1 21 15

O.IM
saline

24
19
15
12

[3]

decreases (3). Thus for sufficiently small coil diameter, eRe pairs would be expected
to be inferior to one-turn coils. Again this limit is not known. However, we have
employed eRe pairs of 5 em diameter with good success.

Also we do not yet know how eRe pairs and one-turn coils compare as a function
of radio frequency. Again since the success of the eRe pair is dependent on eddy
currents being lhe dominant source of loss, we expect eRe pairs to be successful over
a greater range of conditions at higher frequencies than 63.8 MHz and ove..- a more
restricted range of conditions at lower frequencies.

The calibrdtions of the ordinates of Fig. 6 are internally consistent. As is known
(3), small coils are better than large coils close to the coil. All coils have about the
same sensitivity regardless of coil diameter far from the coil, but of course large coils
have bigger fields of view. Figure 6 shows that the dependence of sensitivity on salt
concentration is very weak, an observation that bas not to our knowledge previously
been made.

The quality factor Qo has been measured for all coils in free space and when placed
on the saline tanks. (The notation Qo refers to the unloaded Q defined in the usual
technical sense. The word "unloaded" has nothing to do with whether or nol tbe coil
"sees" a sample. If the coil is matched, the actual Q is half of the unloaded Q.) Table
2 gives the data for the eRC series of coils and Table 3 for single loop coils.

Equation [3] defines the quantity Qo(saline):

I I I
Qo ~ Qo(saline) + "'Qo(=rree--'-s-Cpa-Cce-C:) •

Figure 7 shows plots ofQo(saline) vs coil diameter D for both one-turn and CRC coils.
The data of Fig. 7 can be fitted to an equation of the fonn

Qo(saline) - qD'. (4)

Values ofq aod r for various salt concentrations are giveo in Table 4.
Table 4 shows that the Qo(saline) dependence on diameter lies between linear and

quadratic. Hyde et al. (3) argued for single-loop coils thai a linear dependence should
be expected for high conductivity phantoms and a quadratic dependence for low
conductivity phantoms, the transition being dependent on how tbe skin depth com·
pared with the coil diameter. However, the data ofTable 4 for CRC pairs is not easily
rationalized with this model. It is possible that more systematic variations of Z and
d, see Table 1, as well as D are required.
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FIG. 7. Measurement5 of Qof CRe and aingle-loop resonators as a function of loop diameter. lbe coils
were placed directly on the saline tank or human chCSl.

Comparing the data of Tables 2 and 3, it is observed that Q's in free space are very
weakly dependent on the coil diameter and are ruther similar for both single-loop and
CRC coils. But in saline, eRe Q's are between 3 and 4 times higher. For example,
for 15 cm diameter coils in 0.1 M saline, the eRe Q changcs by 6 times, and the
single loop Q by 45 times relative to free space.

This result suggested that variation in coil Q of a CRC pair may be less dependent
on the vagaries of placement ofthe coil on the patient and that the need for matching
for each patient setup may be reduced. With this thought in mind, the data in Fig. 8
were colle<::tOO. Q's were measured for the 10 em diameter CRC and the one-tum
resonators as a function of distance from the saline tank. Bet~en 0.5 and 2.5 em,
the Q of the CRe coil increases by 80% and that of one tum coil by 190%. The CRC
coil is indeed less sensitive to placement with respect to the object of interest. The
decreased range ofQ's observed with CRe coils, Tables 2 and 3 and Fig. 8, also permits
use of matching structures with reduced range, a minor convenience.

TAOLE 4

Parameterization of the Dependence of Q 00 Coil Radius aDd Saline Concenltation Acmnling 10 Eq. 14]

• ,
Saline

concentration (M) Single loop eRe Single loop eRe

0.025 1073 64SO -1.43 -1.38
o.os '" 8363 -1.33 -1.70
0.1 341> 7118 -1.23 -1.78
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FIG. 8. Measurements of Q of eRe aoo single--loop resonators as a function of the di~lance separnting
the coil and the tank: containing 0.' M NaO.

At lhe same time that the Q data were collected for Fig. 8, the resonant frequencies
also were measured and the results are shown ill Fig. 9. To obtain these data, the coil
was matched for each value of the distance from saline tank using a variable capacitor
located "A/4 from the inductive coupler as described in Ref. (7). In principle, the
conductivity of the sample can lead to decrease of the inductance thereby mising the
resonant frequency, and the dielectric constant of the sample can lead to an increase
of the capacitance thereby lowering the resonant frequency. The effects arc opposite
and their magnilUdes arc specific to particular coil geometries. Nevertheless, the eRe
pair tested here shows a remarkable Jack of dependence of resonant frequency on
placement

Figure 10 shows sensitivity profiles of the 10 em diameter eRe coil obtained w.ing
an imager as described under Methods. It is apparent that the field of view is substan
tially greater in diameler than the diameter of the coil. Figure 8 of Ref. (3) shows
sensitivity profiles ofa 15 em diameter one-loop coil obtained on the GE imager before
circularly polarized excitation was installed. These profiles are similar but not identical.

65.5

C s:NGLE LOOP

o ~PA:R

650

645

o 2
om

,
FIG. 9. Measurement of resonant frequency of CRe and siogle-loop resonators as a function of the

distance separating tbe coil and the tank containing 0.1 M NaO. The resonatOTh were matched {or each
position.
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Flo. 10. Sensitivity profiles using II 10 cm diameter CRe coil obtained from an axial section throug.h the
center of the coil on a phantom (0.025 M NaO).

We are currently using CRC coils both as flat loops and in more complex: config
urations to examine both nonnal anatomy and pathology in numerous areas of the
body, including the neck, ex:trcmities and even the superficial aspects of viscc...... Of

Flo. II. Coronal soction through the right shoulder. TR = 500 ms, TE "" 25 nu, 2562 matrix, 16 em field
of Vlew, 3 mm 3OC110n thickncu, 2 signals averaged. H "" humeral head, G - glenoid, A - acromion, D
- deltoid mulld.e, arrows. rolator-eufl" tendon. The feature marked with II curved arrow may represent a
partial tear. The subject was considered nomJal but this feature was not seen In images orat least three other
normal volunteers.
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particular interest are the joints of lhe e",tremities, since there is currently no good
noninvasive method for the evaluation of soft tissue injury of these structures. One
cltample of this is the evaluation ofrotator-cutftean; of the shoulder. The rotator cuff
is a group of four tendons in the upper arm which become torn r'olther frequently as
a result of trauma or arthritis. Arthrography, which is currently the method of choice
for the preoperative evaluation oftearx, is a painful procedure that involves the injection
of contrast and air through a needle into the joint space.

For an MRl study of the rotator cuff, the patient is placed in the supine position
with the arm in external rotation and the coil placed on the anterior surface of the
patient's shoulder. The coil usually has been tuned and matched for each subjcct using
the method described in Ref. (4), but the amount ofvariation from one patient to the
next is quite small and it is doubtful that this tuning has a major effect on image
quality. Sections arc obtained in the coronal plane for aU subjects and in the sagittal
plane for some. Different combinations of study parameters such as TR, TE, matrill
size, and signal averaging have been evaluated. The contrast between the tendons and
surrounding son tissue was found to increase as TR was increased; however, it was
also noted that most patients could only remain still for about 10-12 min for the
degree of resolution used here (0.6 X0.6 mm pixel size) placing dcfmitc constraints
on sequence parameters.

The rotator-cuff tendons are seen as low intensity structures on all pulse sequences
used. Figure 11 is a representative coronal image which demonstrates an apparent
tear in the tendon. Tears were readily seen, but small tears with minimal separation
of the fragments were difficult to detect. MRI may serve as a useful noninvasive
screening test.

APPENDIX

Consider the coupling of power P matched to a transmission line that is in turn
matched to a resonant coil of inductance L. Since

where E is the stored energy,

and

it follows that

EQ=wp [IA]

[2A]

[3A]_i ~ [2QJ'~
pl/2 wL .

By the reciprocity theorem (8), the relative signal-to-noise ratios of a series of coils is
given by the product of ijPI/2 (Eq. [3An and the magnetic field intensity produced by
unit current feeding the coil structure. If an array of coils is used connected in some
specified manner, then an equivalent circuit must be made and the fmctian of unit
current passing through each coil must be determined. One then would calculate the
fields produced at a point in space from each coil, and then calculate the resultant to
determine the relative signal-to-noisc ratio.

Here we consider the eRe pair, consisting oftwo idenLicalloops each of inductance
L coupled by mutual inductance. Then



[4A]E= 2(i Ld) ± meL

where k is the coefficient of coupling. the plus sign corresponds to the panlliel mode
Fig. lA, and the minus sign to the CRe mode Fig. 18.

Then

. [ Q ]'~;ip = wL(1 ± k) . (SA]

Here Q is the quality factor oftbe CRC pair. This factor multiplied by the risht side
of Eq. [2] of the text yields the relative signal-to-noisc ratio in a format that is consistent
with that for one-turn loops.

If one wishes to compare a CRC pair with a oo(>-loop coil at the same frequency
where the two portions of the eRe coil and the one loop coil are idcnticaJ, the relative
signal-to-noise ratios arc

SINton, loop) = [2Q(on, loop) (1 _ k)]'~ ("IIXonc loop) [GA]
SIN(CRC pai,) Q(CRC pak) (H/lj{CRC pai,)'

See Eqs.(l] and (2). The signal-to-noisc ratios ofLhe series ofone tum loops (diameters
7.S, 10, 12.5, and 15) obtained experimentally and also calculated theoretically by
multiplying the right side ofEq. I of the text by (2QjL) have been carefully compared
and the agreement is truly excellent.
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